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The JTP aims to mobilize investments that will stimulate and reactivate the regional economy and create quality employment that will contribute to fix the population:

Asturias JTP initiatives
concentrating activities with reference projects

- Renewable hydrogen value chain: generation, storage & transport
- Renewable energy value chain and energy storage
- Green industry: more sustainable, digital and environmental

(POTENTIALS RFCS AM PROJECT Funded by the European Union)
Operations envisaged by the JTP

Lower economic reactivation and fixing of population

- Promote individual projects within the above-mentioned initiatives
  - Project 1
  - Project 2

Higher economic reactivation and fixing of population

- Creation of innovation poles and centers using existing infrastructures, such as former coal mines
  - Artificial Intelligence (AI)
  - Agri-food industry
  - Data storage, valorization and cybersecurity
  - Industrial innovation
However, it forgets to...

... propose an initiative that genuinely stimulates the regional economy and makes it easier to maintain employment:

- Virtual Power Plant with geothermal
- Financial privileges
- Green hydrogen & RE storage

Circular economies

Eco-industrial parks

Reducing waste & pollution
Thank you for your attention!!